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The German Postal System  
and Nazi Propaganda 

The postal system was a rich resource for the Nazi propaganda machine. 
Letters, postcards, parcels, and stamps were a far-reaching, highly visible, and 
concise format for pictorial and written messages. Postal propaganda was a 
mainstay for presenting Nazi ideology, both internationally and domestically. 
Mail was also used to present a “normal” state of affairs in a brutal dictator-
ship, even in the concentration camps.

Postal Propaganda

The first series of stamps issued on April 12, 1933, by Nazi Germany were defini-
tives (regular-issue stamps) that depicted Frederick the Great, King of Prussia 

during the period of Prussian ascendancy 
from 1740 to 1786. Hitler greatly admired 
the monarch for his military genius and 
autocratic rule. 

Another of Hitler’s heroes was German composer Richard 
Wagner, an outspoken nationalist and anti-Semite. A set 
of semipostal stamps (below), the first of many printed on 
paper with swastika watermarks (right), featured scenes from Wagner’s 
operas. The stamps were issued in November 1933 to help raise funds for the 
Winterhilfswerk des Deutschen Volkes (Winter Welfare Fund). 

Joseph Goebbels, head of Germany’s Ministry of Public Enlightenment and 
Propaganda, made April 20—Hitler’s birthday—a focus of national importance. 

Commemorative (special-issue) stamps went 
on sale on this day and portrayed the Führer in 
uniform, assuming authoritative poses. These 
stamps were issued annually on Hitler’s birth-
day from 1933 through 1944.
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Nazi Censorship
The end of parliamentary democracy and the onset of dictatorship resulted 
in extensive censorship at every level of communication, from news media to 
private mail. Initially, the customs service censored mail pertaining to foreign 
funds held in Germany. Later, in preparation for war, all correspondence to 
neutral countries was closely monitored. 

Censor Regulations 

Regulations for censoring mail were issued on April 2 and May 13, 1940, and 
included forbidding all correspondence with hostile countries. Mail was per-
mitted to neutral countries, but it was monitored for any military, economic, 
or political content.

Censorship was rigorous. It was applied to mail to and from Germany and 
occupied Europe as well as to mail going through Germany (transit mail). 
Censors returned mail for the following reasons, placing an insert inside the 
envelope or marking the cover in some way: 

1. Words illegible or difficult to read
2. Writing in secret or artificial languages, in shorthand, with invisible ink, in 

Hebrew or Yiddish
3. Lined envelope
4. Picture postcards, photographs, Braille, chess problems, crosswords, and 

other puzzles
5. Printed matter, commercial mail, samples, or other mail that is not used for 

business
6. Letters other than business mail that exceed four pages in length and 

8.3  9.7 (210  247 mm)
7. Books mailed by anyone other than a publishing company or bookstore

The censorship regulations in camps and ghettos were even stricter; the 
postal authorities demanded that all incoming and outgoing correspondence 
be written in German.
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Censorship Offices

During World War II, the German government set up a total of 15 censorship 
offices at ports, airports, and rail junctions on mail postal routes throughout the 
Reich to process international mail. Censors applied the unique letter code of 
each station (see table) in the forms of handstamps, machine stamps, and cen-
sor tape (for opened envelopes). The general censor also used a wide variety of 
handstamps and inserts to explain why censorship action was taken. These cen-
sor markings are crucial for identifying the routes of the various covers. 

Letter Location Mail Destination

a Königsberg, Germany Baltic states, Soviet Union

b Berlin, Germany Transit and airmail: the Americas and Finland

c Cologne, Germany Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg, north France

d Munich, Germany Italy, Spain, Portugal, Switzerland

e Frankfurt, Germany Switzerland, the Americas, south France

f Hamburg, Germany Scandinavian countries

g Vienna, Austria Balkan states, Hungary, Turkey

h Hof, Germany Mail from German prisoners of war

k Copenhagen, Denmark Sweden, Finland, Norway

l Lyon, France To and from south France

n Nancy, France Vichy, France

o Oslo, Norway Sweden, Finland, and France

t Trondheim, Norway Sweden

x Paris, France To and from Paris; Red Cross mail

y Bordeaux, France To and from southwest France

Source: Table adapted from Riemer 1966, 4; Landsmann 2008, 9.

Types of Censor Devices and Markings

Handstamps
The Nazi postal system used two main kinds of handstamps. One kind of hand-
stamp combined an eagle and swastika inside a circle with the words Geprüft/
Oberkommando der Wehrmacht (Examined/Army High Command) around 
the inside of the circle. During the latter part of 1944, command of the censor 
officers came under the control of the Schutzstaffel (SS, Protective Echelon) 
of Reichsführer SS Heinrich Himmler, and the text was changed to Geprüft/
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Zensurstelle (Examined/Censor Office). These handstamps may or may not 
include the station code letters.

The second style of handstamp was less elaborate and was applied to letters 
that were not opened by the censor. It consisted of a single circle with two let-
ters inside: the routing mark—either a capital A for Auslands-Briefprüfstelle 
(foreign letter examination office) or an L for Leitstelle (foreign sorting office)—
plus a lowercase letter indicating a censor station.

Machine Markings or Cancellations
These markings were applied by a machine and had legends similar to those 
on the handstamps.

Censor Tape or Labels
To close up an envelope that had been opened, the office clerk applied censor 
sealing tape or labels to it. The design of the tape or labels was similar to the 
other censor markings: a circle with eagle and swastika with Oberkommando 
der Wehrmacht on top and the letter station on the bottom. The word Geöffnet 
(Opened) appeared between the eagle/swastika emblems. 

Censor tape with machine censor cancellation from the Berlin office (b).


